FIFTH ANNIVERSARY
HOUSE IN NIS

OF

SAFE

August 26th
The presentation of the results so far and the conditions in
which the Safe House in Nis has been functioning has marked
the five-year existence of this institution for the protection

NEW DESTINATION TO FLY FROM
NIS
August 22

nd

The Airline Wizz Air has launched a new flight from Nis to
Dortmund. The passengers will be able to fly to this city in
Germany and back to Nis on Tuesdays and Saturdays. By
tradition, the plane was greeted with “watery greeting”. These
flights will make it easier for many to get in touch with
family and do business in major European cities.Two weeks ago,

city would be one of the cities where the government would
provide all assistance to bring them back to days of old
glory. “I am convinced that new days are coming for Serbia.

YOUNG GIRL FROM NIS ON ROOF
OF EUROPE IN SPORT CLIMBING
August 19th
The Nis City Mayor Darko Bulatovic and Nis City Member for
Sports Branislav Kacar met today with Stasa Gejo, a member of
the sport climbing club PAEK, which won the first place in the
general position of the IFSC. A very successful Nis
sportswoman, whose father is one of the pioneers of sport
climbing Slobodan Gejo, has been awarded the City of Niš
gratitude for her outstanding contribution to the promotion
and improvement of Nis sport. Stasa won the European Youth

STUDENTS
August 17th
Nis City Mayor Darko Bulatovic awarded the free tickets for

Filipovic to Rio, but we will not stop there, and after
returning from the Olympics we will solve his problem of
working relationship, so that he can dedicate himself to
training,” said Mayor Buzlatovic and wished much success to
athlete Filipovic who mwoulc compete fast walking at the
Olympics.
Nenad Filipović expressed his gratitude commitment to solving
his problem and announced a fierce battle for a better
position in Rio. He will leave for Brazil tomorrow, and on
August 19th, he would compete in racewalking for fifty
kilometers, which is the longest athletic discipline. The
Mayor presented Filipovic with the flag of Serbia with the
desire to represent his city and country wothily in the games
in Rio.

NISVILLE 2016 OPENED
August 12th
The 2016 Nisville Jazz Festival, which will feature 110
performances by 660 artists on 11 stages, kicked off at the
Nis Fortress late on Thursday. Local act NaissBlue opened the
festival on the main stage and the Belgrade Dixieland
Orchestra performed next. Its founder, trombonist Ljubomir
Matijaca, one of the pioneers of Serbian and Yugoslav jazz,
also received a lifetime achievement award on the occasion
which was presented to him by Nis City Mayor Darko Bulatovic.
The International Nisville jazz festival is the largest and
most-visited jazz festival in Southeastern Europe. The
festival is the offical cultural event of the City of Nis
(since 2005) and also “the festival of national value”,

according to the rankings by Serbian Ministry of Culture in
2010. The importance of the festival was also recognized by
Serbian Ministry of Trade and Services, Serbian Chamber of
Commerce, as Nisville festival was the winner of the award
“The best from Serbia” in 2011. The Tourist Organization of
Serbia includes Nišville as its official offer in tourist
fairs throughout Europe. In the European Union magazine “New
Europe”, published in Brussels, the festival has been reviewed
as the “European face of Serbia”.
Since the first edition of the festival in 1995, Nisville has
been promoting the multiculturism as the inevitable
characteristic of the contemporary jazz music. The festival’s
concept is based on presenting the ‘traditional’ jazz forms
together with their fusion with the world music tradition,
with the emphasis on the music from the Balkans. One of the
most famous jazz magazines, the American ‘Downbeat’ values
Nisville as the important musical event as the promotion of
both the traditional Balkan music and American jazz heritage.
According to the magazine, Nisville speciality is the
popularizing the blend of the two.

Bandjur spoke at the press conference and said that Nisville
was a prestigious musical event that gathered renowned
musicians and admirers of this specific musical genre. Deputy
Mayor Bandjur thanked numerous volunteers as Nis would be in
the colors of jazz volunteers during this year’s Nisville
Festival. Recognizable at every step, they will spread
positive energy and give a great contribution to the
successful organization of Nisville.

